No. PER (AP)-C-F(tol-4 I 2oto
Government of Himachal Pradesh
Department of Personnel (AP-III)'

Dated: Shimla-171002,
From

the

Z*ortlL' 2olg

The Additional Chief Secretary (Personnel) to the
Government of Himachal Pradesh'

To

the DePutY Commissioners in
Himachal Pradesh.

A11

Subject:

Verification of claims of candidates belonging to Economically
Weakei Sections (EWSs).

Madam/Sir,

IamdirectedtosaythattheDepartmentofPersonnel&
Training, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions'
(res), dated
Government of India vide its o.M. No.36039 lll2ol9-Estt

regarding reservation in
of India
direct recruitment in Civil posts and services in the Government
for Economically Weaker sections (Ews) not covered under the
O'M'' the
reservation scheme for SCs/STs/OBCs. In the abovementioned
appointing
Government of India has laid down a condition that the
certificate
authority should verify the veracity of the Income and Asset
authority so
submitted by the candidate through the certificate issuing
that the unscrupulous non-EWS persons are prevented from securing
jobs reserved for Economically Weaker Sections by producing false

31.01

.2}tg has issued detailed instructions

certificates.

posts
The benefit of reservation under the EWS category in
of an
under the Government of India can be availed upon production
in the
Income and Asset Certificate issued by the competent authority
Pradesh
State Government for which the Revenue Department, Himachal

2.

No.Rev.B.A.(3)-5/2018, dated 26'O3'2019 has
for issuance
prescribed the process/procedure and circulated the format
to this state'
of Incomb and Asset certificate to the candidates belonging

vide its notification
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In view of above poSition, it has been decided to ensure that
veracity of the Income and Asset Certificate, referred to the district
authorities by the appointing authority at the time of initial appointment
of the candidates, is verified and reported to the appointing authority
within one month of receipt of request from such authority so as to
prevent the candidates who are given appointment on provisional basis

3.

in
from continuing to hold the post on the basis of false/forged certificates
the absence of proper response from district authorities. Further, in order
to rule: qu!:poliusion between candidates holding forged/false certificate
at the District/Tehsil Ievel, disciplinary proceedings may

"rrd'.mplor&,

be initiated against officers who default in timely verification of such
cases or issue false certificates.

therefore, emphasized upon you to direct all the
concerned authorities empowered to issue and verify Income and Asset
Certificate to follow these instructions strictly so that the un-necessary
inconvenience caused to genuine certificate holders as well as to

4.

It is,

appointing authorities concerned is avoided'
Yours

ithfully,.

Gbvernment of Himachal Pradesh
TelePhon e: Ol7 7 -2626097

2olg

Endst.No.per(Ap)-C-F(10)-4l2010 Dated: Shimla the ZilNnptil,
copy forwarded for information and necessar)r action to:to the
1. The Additional Chief Secretary-cum-FC (RevenueJ
Government of Himachal Prades|, Shimla-2 w.r.t' Notification
No.Rev. B.A.(3)-5 l2Ot8, dated 26'O3'2019'
2. The Divisional commissioner, shimla, Mandi and Kangra at
Dharamshala, H.P.
Personnel &
3. The Secretar5l, Government of India, Department ofand
Pensions'
Training, fufirii"t.y of Personnel, Public Grievances

w.r.t."t,i"D.o.letterNo.36039lll2a19-Estt.(Res),dated
21.O1.2019 and 20.O2.2OL9.

Deputy Se
Government

n
;l

r (Personnel)

to the

Himachal Pradesh

